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MISUSE OF TIK TOK 

I have spent the greater part of this week to date dealing with the misuse of the social media platform, 

TIK TOK. I bring this matter to your attention, because without your vigilant support we can only do so 

much to protect the welfare of our students. 
Earlier this week, I was made aware that some of our children, plus former students had set up some TIK 

TOK online sites, using our school’s identity to do this. This practice is occurring out of school hours and 

not while the children are under our supervision. The sites have the tag name of: 

blps.ships.school. One, in fact, established by a former student had my photo added (this has now been 

deleted). These Tik Tok sites can and are being used to ‘ship’ other students (‘ship’ being a shortened 

version of ‘relationship’). As I have now learnt, to ‘ship’ people, is to name them in a ‘relationship’. From 

my investigation and discussions with our students, rarely do the other students being ‘shipped’ know 

that this is occurring. As I made very clear to all children in grades 5 and 6 yesterday, the potential fall out 

from doing so can be very distressing and hurtful to others. It also damages the positive relationships  

culture within a school and consumes conservable investigative and counselling time by staff. 

As we have now ascertained, Berwick Lodge P.S. is not an isolated school experiencing this unwelcome 

and potentially dangerous practice. A search online revealed that it is not an uncommon practice – in fact, 

there are quite a few Tik Tok (shipping) sites that quite clearly appear to have a link to a school. It is  

really, very disturbing. 

 PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

 

 

ALL CANTEEN ORDERS MUST BE DONE ONLINE VIA THE Qkr! APP 

 

CANTEEN IS OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 



 

 

In my discussion with the whole group of grade 5 & 6 children yesterday, most children are familiar with 

the term ‘shipping’ and know that sites such as those which are linked to our school, exist.  

Unsurprisingly, none of the children of whom I know have been involved in setting the sites or are  

followers of the blps.ships.school Tik Tok sites, have told their parents. I will be doing so by the end of 

this week. 

For the record, in my discussion with the children in grades 5 & 6, I made it very clear to them, that my 

focus was on their wellbeing and safety. I pointed out to them that there are at least 4 types of people 

who could be on a Tik Tok site. Real friends, pretend friends, strangers who might be looking to scam 

you and paedophiles looking to groom children. Experience shows that you can never be sure with whom 

you are communicating on these social media platforms unless you have the strictest of security  

protocols in place. I doubt the children who set up these Tik Tok sites have such measures fully in place. 

It also just happens that children under 13 should not be using Tik Tok, even more so without parents 

knowing. 

Tik Tok, Instagram and Snapchat are 3 popular online social media platforms that some children access, 

with or without their parents’ knowledge and do so not at school, but after school and on weekends. 

What is frustrating for us at school is that we spend considerable time reinforcing with the children the 

importance of safe and appropriate use of social media platforms, yet our success is quite limited. Put 

simply, we need your continued assistance at home. I realise, being a parent myself, how difficult continual 

monitoring of one’s children’s social media use can be, especially when after a long and tiring day, one  
only wants to have a restful and peaceful evening or weekend. 

 

STUDENT TOILETS 

Recently we have experienced an increase in poor toilet behaviour by some children. This includes  

misuse of toilet paper and spilling dispenser soap on the floors. We continually reinforce with the  

children the importance of behaving correctly in the use of toilets. Whilst we have also heightened overall 

surveillance of the toilets, there are limitations to the extent to which we can do this.  We would  

welcome your support in perhaps having a chat with your children reinforcing our message on  

appropriate toilet use behaviour.  

 

PARENT OPINION SURVEY 

Please note that you have until Friday 8th September to complete the Parent Opinion Survey (if you wish 

to complete it). The link to the survey was emailed to all families on 8th August. 

 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Q. Are we still taking out of zone enrolments? 

A. Yes, we are. 

 

QUOTABLE QUOTE 

‘Compassion is a bit like confetti at a wedding – its absence is more noticeable than its presence’   

 

 

 PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 



 

 

SWIMMING  

Next week our grade 6, 4, and 2 students will participate in the swimming program. Please ensure that 

the administration team have received the medical excursion form by 3:30pm on Friday (tomorrow). 

Thank you.  

 
UNWELL STUDENTS:  

A reminder that if your child is unwell and they vomit, they must remain home for the next 24 hours. 

Please click on the link below for information relating to  causes and treatments.  

Vomiting in children - treatments, self care and causes | healthdirect 

 
NATIONAL DAY OF ACTION AGAINST BULLYING AND VIOLENCE. 

The NDA theme for 2023 is 'growing connections'. This theme supports research findings that strong 

school community connections and social skills are protective factors in the prevention of bullying and 

help enable positive, help-seeking behaviours in students. Teachers will be supporting this day and  

engaging the student in various activities reflecting the theme ‘growing connections. 

We rely heavily on our relationships with students and families to address such issues. Schools can be 

much more effective when parents report bullying and support their efforts to deal with it. 

If your child reports that bullying is occurring at school, or the bullying involves students from the 

school outside of school, you should let the school know the situation. 

Working together with the school is the best way to help your child resolve bullying issues. 

Schools will work with you to resolve the situation and will also work with the other student's parents. 

Due to privacy laws, they will not be able to share information about any other students involved. 

 
AUTHOR VISIT: 

Gregg Dreise is a gifted artist, storyteller, and musician. Gregg will be visiting all the students at Berwick 

lodge on Friday next week. Gregg is the author and illustrator of Cunning Crow; Silly Birds; Kookoo  

Kookaburra; Mad Magpie and My Culture and Me. All these stories are about teaching morals. They  

address self-image, friendship, kindness, bullying and Indigenous culture. 
 

 Sandra McCrum, Angela Maskery and Sharyn King 

 

DIARY DATES: 
 

PFA Meeting - 9:30am    Monday 21st August  

Grade 2/4/6 Swimming    Monday 21st August—25th August  

Book Week Author Visit   Friday 25th August  

Book Week Dress-up Day   Monday 28th August  

Helmeted Honeyeater Excursion  Tuesday 29th August  

Father’s Day Stall     Thursday 31st August  

 

NOTICES AND PAYMENTS DUE: 
 

Book Week Workshop    Monday 21st August  

Father’s Day Stall Payment    Monday 28th August  

 
 

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR  

ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER? 
 

Please ensure you let the school office know if you have changed address or updated 

mobile phones with new numbers. This information alleviates stressful situations  

for students when they are ill and we cannot contact parents. 

https://www.healthdirect.gov.au/vomiting-in-children


 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 
 

 
 

 

Congratulations to the following  

students who received class awards recently. 

 

Please note- only students with publicity 

approval will be listed in the newsletter. 

 

School Tours and 2024 Enrolments are now open! 
 
Tours will be held on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. 

Bookings are essential, please contact the office on 9709 6700. 

 

For all those families who have a sibling starting prep next year, please inform the office if you 

have not already done so. 

 

If you know of any friends or family who are interested in  

attending Berwick Lodge next year, please ask them to contact 

the office on 9709 6700 or they can send an email to  

berwick.lodge.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

 

 



 
Congratulations to our girls T-ball team that participated in the Regional T-ball Championships at  

Mornington Baseball club on Monday 14th August. Haylie, Emily, Ella, Konstandina, Sanvi, Abigail, 

Indee and Molly progressed to this level of competition after winning the District Inter-school 

competition and then being successful at Divisional level.  

 

The girls played two games in a round robin competition. In their first game they faced Flinders 

PS. Flinders proved to be very competitive winning 26-11 however our girls displayed great      

determination and spirit. In the second game they played against St Louis P.S and played another 

awesome game, working well together as a team. The final score was 10-20. 
 

 

  

 We are so proud of our Lodgers team for  

 progressing to such a high level of competition.  

 Congratulations on presenting as such a united,  

 ambitious and enthusiastic team throughout all the  

 different levels of competition. Go Lodgers!!! 

 

 Thank you to the parents that came along to  

 support the team. 
 

 

 

 

 

On Tuesday 15th August, over 40 students from grades 4-6 represented Berwick Lodge at the 

Edwin Flack District competition at Cranbourne Athletics track. All students represented the 

school with great enthusiasm, perseverance and sportsmanship. Congratulations to all students 

who represented our school. We are so proud of you all.  

 

Well done to the following students that progressed to the Divisional competition to be held on  

Wednesday 13th September. We wish these students the very best of luck. 

Kenara 4L - 1st - 800m 

Dexter 4W - 2nd - Shot put 

Ruby M - 4P - 2nd 1500m 2nd 100m 

Josh L 5K - 1st - Long jump 2nd 100m 

Sanvi 5B - 2nd - 200m  

 

An honourable mention to Kuol 5WH finishing 2nd in the 11 boys high jump, Sophie 6P 3rd in 

the 12/13 girls 200m, Grace 6W 3rd in the 12/13 girls shot put and Lucas 3rd in the 10 boys  

hurdles.  

Congratulations to the 10 girls relay team consisting of Matilda 4W, Mia 5WH, Ruby 4P and Sanvi 

5B as well as the 10 boys relay team consisting of Zach 4W, Lucas 4W, Ashean 5K and Josh 5K 

who all finished 3rd in the 4 x 100m relay race.  



 
A big thank you to Kate M and Mrs Whitelaw for their assistance on the day.  

 

Another big thank you to Ms McArthur for her hard work with taking both the T-ball and the 

athletics teams to their respective competitions for assistance with training at recess and lunch 

times.  

 

Thank you. 

Kylee Muccignat  

P.E Coordinator 

 

 



 

 
 

Book week runs from the 19th – 26th August 2023. Leading up to this week, teachers will be reading 

some of the CHILDREN’S BOOK COUNCIL AWARDS nominated, picture story books.  Book dress 

up day will be held on Monday 28th August. 

 

These books are currently on display in the Library and will 

be available to borrow in Term 4. Students will have the 

chance to vote on their favourite book during Book Week 

and the winner will be announced the following week.  

 

Students across all year levels love reading these new books 

and great discussions are had when deciding on favourites. 

 

Issue 6 is now available. This issue contains some awesome new books as well as some old favourites. 

Look out for the new features too. There are QR codes to scan, so you can read a preview of some 

books, as well as getting some information about authors and illustrators, colouring pages, plus there 

are find a word and crossword puzzles to complete. 
 

Please order by 5.00pm on Wednesday 30th August. 

 

Remember, a percentage of all purchases goes towards new resources for the Berwick Lodge Library. 

Thank you for supporting our Book Club. 

 

Happy reading, 

Mrs Tsekouras and Ms Taylor 

 

Welcome back to Term 3 in the Library.  
 

 

The Library will be open at lunchtime, on Tuesdays, again this term. 

Please pop in for some colouring, reading, fun games or just some 

quite time. 

 

Please remember to return any overdue books and bring your library 

bag to each session. 



 

Parents may bring in food treats to celebrate 

their child’s birthday. 
  

However, this treat must be individually commercially packaged with ingredients  

listed (ie: fun-size chocolate) and distributed to students at the end of the school day.   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Our next PFA meeting will be held on Monday 21st August @ 9:30am after Assembly. We will be  

discussing the upcoming Father’s day stall; as well as other events that will be coming up for the rest of 

2023. All parents are welcome! Bring along your little ones as well! Hot drinks and sweets will be  

provided!  

 

If you enjoy helping out with events; or have any ideas or feedback about it how we can help out our 

wonderful school; please join us on that Monday. 

 

Hope to see you there, 

Bek 
PFA President 

 

We would appreciate any donations of  

underwear in its original packaging for our sickbay. Please 

note, these must be brand new. 
 

Do you have any clothing that your child may have 

borrowed from sickbay? 
 

If so, can you please wash and return these 

items as soon as possible. 
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